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The #1 source of precious metals information

with over 6 million unique visitors a month



Media

Kitco’s Media division brings global news content to websites, newswires and other 
media customers. The Kitco News team reports on the precious and base metals markets 
with accuracy and objectivity. Our goal is to help people make informed market decisions 
through in-depth reporting, daily market roundups, interviews with prominent industry 
figures, comprehensive coverage (often exclusive) of important industry events and 
analyses of market-affecting developments. Our content is available to consumers 
24x7 on desktops and mobile devices. 

Kitco Media

A Canadian corporation founded in 1977, Kitco Metals Inc. is an international company 
that has its headquarters in Montreal and offices in New York, Hong Kong and Shanghai. 
Considered to be the leading precious metals reference, Kitco’s website (www.kitco.com) 
is visited daily by close to a million people around the world. Kitco has earned a solid 
reputation as a leading innovator in the industry, being the first precious metals company 
to carry out its activities online and to create real-time market information applications 
for smart phones. Kitco is one of the largest retailers of precious metals in the world 
and a specialized supplier of refining services. Kitco provides a vast array of gold, 
silver, platinum, palladium and rhodium products to tens of thousands of customers. 
The company is one of few authorized resellers of products made by some of the most 
prestigious government mints. 

Kitco
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Kitco.com is one of the most recognized brands in precious metals. Kitco.com is the world’s 
#1 source of metals market information and a leading online precious metals store. It has an 
average Alexa global traffic rank of 1,500 and ranks 700th in the United States. Kitco.com 
ranks second only to Wikipedia on Google search results for “gold” and “silver”.

Kitco.com enjoys an average of 120 million page views and 6 million unique visitors monthly.  
Nearly one million people rely on Kitco.com daily for live price quotes, data, general market and 
economic news, commodity market news, analyses, and expert commentaries.

With the average visitor returning to Kitco.com multiple times a day, the website provides 
advertisers the opportunity of reaching a truly captive and “sticky” audience of traders.

Our power
Kitco.com

North America

Asia

Europe

Other

64%

20%

12%

4%

6,000,000
monthly unique visitors

120,000,000
monthly page views

27,000,000monthly
visits

Readership geographic breakdown

Source: Google Analytics
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As its name suggests, this website is dedicated 
to silver, a metal that is as popular among 
first-time buyers seeking precious metals 
exposure as it is among seasoned traders. The 
website offers users a host of critical market 
intelligence including prices, trends, charts, data, 
commentaries, analyses, financial agency 
reports and resource industry press releases. It 
is an exclusively silver-focused replica of the 
larger and more general Kitco.com. Being a 
single metal-specific website, it attracts over 
40,000 visits daily, of which over 10,000 are unique.

Kitcosilver.com

Everything that makes Kitco.com a popular 
destination is replicated on Kitcometals.com, 
but tailored to the needs of those interested in 
base metals. Prices, charts and data pertaining 
to copper, nickel, aluminum, zinc, lead, uranium 
and other metals are available on-demand and 
at a glance. The website also provides visitors 
easy and free access to commentaries, analyses, 
financial agency reports, resource industry 
press releases and equities information. Since 
January 2012, Kitcometals.com has been attracting 
an average of over 30,000 visits daily, of which 
over 6,000 are unique.

Kitcometals.com

Kitco.cn is one of China’s top three sources of 
metals market information. It has a current Alexa 
ranking of 1,980 in China and is growing rapidly. 
Since 2006 Kitco.cn has been building its readership, 
now averaging over 60,000 visits daily of which 
11,000 are unique. Nearly 80,000 people daily 
rely on Kitco.cn for live price quotes, data, general 
market and economic news, commodity market 
news, free analyses, and expert commentaries. 

Kitco.cn

300,000
monthly unique visitors

2,600,000
monthly page views

1,300,000
monthly visits

200,000
monthly unique visitors

1,300,000
monthly page views

910,000
monthly visits

200,000
monthly unique visitors

1,300,000
monthly page views

910,000
monthly visits

350,000
monthly unique visitors

4,200,000
monthly page views

1,900,000
monthly visits

Source: Google Analytics
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Our assets

Kitco News has one of the world’s largest dedicated team of journalists reporting on the 
precious and base metal markets with accuracy and objectivity. We believe that our incisive 
and in-depth reporting can help investors make informed market decisions.

Kitco News - The definitive voice on precious metals

John Dourekas     
Director, Information Technology and Media 
jdourekas@kitco.com

John Dourekas is responsible for developing and maintaining Kitco’s 
online assets and the overall organization of Kitco’s IT Department. He 
also leads content development and strategy for Kitco Media worldwide.

Daniela Cambone     
Editor/Producer
dcambone@kitco.com

With over a decade of international experience, Daniela Cambone covers 
prominent industry events and interviews a number of leading analysts, 
financiers and political leaders for Kitco News. She began her career 
covering the Canadian financial and insurance industry and later worked 
in Europe covering the political and financial scene for the International 
television station, Press TV. 

Debbie Carlson     
Global News Editor
dcarlson@kitco.com

Debbie Carlson has been covering financial and commodities markets for 
16 years and specializes in metals, grains, oilseeds and soft commodities. 
She was Editor of Commodities News and Americas News for Dow Jones 
Newswires and Senior Managing Editor for Oster Dow Jones Commodities 
Newswires, the Chicago Bureau Chief and Futures World News. 

Allen Sykora
Senior Reporter
asykora@kitco.com

Allen Sykora has been a financial market and commodities reporter for 18 
years, specializing in precious metals and foreign exchange for half of that 
time. He was initially with Futures World News and Dow Jones & Co. He 
previously worked as a general assignment reporter and editor for newspapers 
in Minnesota, Iowa and Alaska.

News team
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Alex Létourneau    
Reporter
aletourneau@kitco.com

Alex Létourneau reports on the mining industry for Kitco News. He has 
been covering Quebec’s Plan Nord mining project since its inception and 
has been present at various mining events.

Media

Jim Wyckoff     
Market Analyst and Columnist 
jwyckoff@kitco.com

Jim Wyckoff has been involved with stock, financial and commodity markets 
for over 25 years. His experience and specialized training in journalism 
and economics enrich his popular daily AM-PM Round-up and his 
Technically Speaking column on Kitco.com. 

Jon Nadler    
Senior Metals Market Analyst and Columnist 
jnadler@kitco.com

With over 30 years of experience in the precious metals industry, Jon 
Nadler writes analyses and columns for Kitco, which are often quoted by 
renowned media. He is one of the Internet’s most frequently quoted 
precious metals analysts.

Peter Hug 
Director, Global Trading, Kitco Metals
phug@kitco.com

Peter Hug has been involved in the precious metals industry since 1974. 
In his segment For Pete’s Sake, Peter draws on frontline experience 
acquired over the years to provide a trader’s perspective on the market.

Scott Gibson     
Managing Director of Beneath the Surface Capital Corp. and Kitco Gibson Capital Corp.
sgibson@kitcogibson.com

Scott is the Managing Director of Beneath the Surface Capital Corp. and 
Kitco Gibson Capital Corp., private investment firms focused on investing 
in micro-and small-cap exploration companies that develop precious 
metal, base metal, uranium and rare earth metal properties.

Analysts & Commentators
Our analysts and columnists are often featured and quoted in major American, Canadian 
and international publications. Our market news and analyses are often sought by leading 
business journalists because they are recognized as being authoritative, neutral and reliable. 
Kitco often finds mention in publications including: Bloomberg, CNN Money, Fortune, 
Forbes, Associated Press, Reuters, BNN, Marketwatch, New York Times, The Globe and Mail 
and The Wall Street Journal. 
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Our content
Through original reporting by our on-staff reporters and editors and through careful selection 
of information from outside sources, we aim to provide essential news. In addition to price 
movement reporting on key precious and base metals, we report on the underlying and 
collateral events that affect markets such as government economic reports, natural disasters, 
mining labor problems and other price-sensitive developments.

Kitco News editors and reporters have no bias towards price direction. Our mission is to 
develop as much market-oriented information as possible for readers.

Kitco News starts and ends the day with Market 
Analyst and Columnist Jim Wyckoff’s AM-PM Roundup. 
Jim prepares investors for the day with spot prices, 
key target prices and reviews of market-moving 
factors on which investors need to focus.

Bulls or Bears? Kitco News’ Global News Editor, 
Debbie Carlson breaks down what leading analysts 
are expecting for gold in the week ahead. Picked up 
and quoted by other leading news organizations, this 
feature has become a cornerstone for the industry and 
an indicative benchmark. 

Key resistance levels? Price action? Market Analyst 
and Columnist Jim Wyckoff aims to provide insight 
through the use of his daily technical charts for gold, 
silver, platinum and palladium.

What’s the word on the street? Senior Reporter, 
Allen Sykora brings you the best of the best in 
expert analysis. We sum up what the leading firms, 
banks and analysts are saying about the day’s 
precious metals landscape.
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Kitco.com features leading commentaries by some 
of the brightest minds in the field including Jon 
Nadler, Jim Wyckoff, James Turk, Frank Holmes, 
Adrian Day and many more.  You can catch their 
insights daily on Kitco.com.

Once again, Kitco News’ Global News Editor, 
Debbie Carlson, looks at what investors can expect 
for the week ahead. What are the key levels of 
support for the metals and what are “must hold” 
areas? The Weekly Outlook closely examines this 
and other factors.

The mining industry’s very own Market Nuggets. 
Here Mining Reporter, Alex Létourneau provides 
daily capsules on the industry’s latest dealings. 
Who’s ramping up mining production? Digging the 
most gold? Posting record quarterly results? You’ll 
find it here.

Kitco News has access to some of the most coveted 
industry events. The London Bullion Market Association 
(LBMA), International Precious Metals Institute (IPMI) 
and the Prospectors and Developers Association of 
Canada (PDAC) are some of the leading events that 
we cover, bringing visitors the most in-depth and 
comprehensive reportage. 
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Follow Kitco Video News as we cover exclusive industry events and interview some of the top 
names in the commodities sector. From mining news to pressing industry issues, we've got you covered.

Our channel

On the Spot 
with Daniela Cambone
Editor-Producer Daniela Cambone 
travels the globe covering 
conferences and interviewing key 
political and economic leaders 
on the resource industry’s 
hottest topics.

Technically Speaking 
with Jim Wyckoff 
Jim’s charts come to life every week 
via Technically Speaking. Kitco News’ 
Daniela Cambone interviews Jim on 
key price targets and gets his weekly 
market rating for gold and silver. Does 
gold get a passing grade this week? 
Watch to find out!

For Pete’s Sake 
with Peter Hug 
From the latest market-making 
swings to the forward-looking 
important events that could 
impact the markets, every 
Monday For Pete’s Sake with 
Peter Hug  breaks down the 
news and reviews the latest 
information from North America, 
Europe and Asia to help you 
decide how to play the week.

Special Coverage 
with Daniela Cambone
Kitco News has access to some of the 
most coveted industry events. The 
London Bullion Market Association 
(LBMA), International Precious Metals 
Institute (IPMI) and the Prospectors and 
Developers Association of Canada 
(PDAC) are some of the leading events 
that we cover, bringing visitors the most 
in-depth and comprehensive reportage.

In the Lead 
with Jon Nadler 
Jon Nadler, Senior Metals Market 
Analyst and Columnist joins 
Daniela Cambone for a roundup 
of the week’s leading headlines. 
What did the Fed say? What’s 
next for Europe? Why do we need 
to watch China? Jon examines all 
this and more.
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Kitco.com Daily Gold Brief
Exclusive to Kitco.com. 
Find out what is moving precious 
metals prices from some of the 
industry's leading experts.

Reset 
with Vince Lanci 
Cameron Hanover’s Managing 
Director, Vince Lanci gives 
viewers the real deal in classic 
New York fashion - no holds 
barred and no restraints. 
Vince tells it like it is. 

Chart This! 
with Gary Wagner 
A former New Yorker, Gary Wagner 
abandoned the brief case and tie and 
joins us weekly from his new home in 
Hawaii. Every week he provides a new 
educational segment from using 
Japanese Heikin-Ashi Charts to using 
Elliott Wave Analysis, Gary breaks it 
down for investors on Chart This!

Mining Minutes 
with Alex Létourneau
Mining Reporter Alex Létourneau 
gives a weekly review of his mining 
minutes, providing insight into the 
world of mining. Which companies 
are really making a move and need to 
be followed? Alex breaks it all down 
for viewers.

Beneath the Surface with 
Scott Gibson
Scott Gibson, host of Beneath 
Surface, looks at new mining 
developments and up-and-
coming micro-and-small cap 
exploration companies that 
develop precious metals, base 
metals, uranium and rare earth 
metal properties. 
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Our tools

Mobile web 
Kitco’s popular website, reformatted for 
those who want it on the go! This mobile-
friendly version of Kitco’s website brings all 
of our most popular content - charts, data, 
news, analyses, commentaries and videos - 
to mobile devices, keeping you in touch with 
the markets anytime, anywhere. 

Mobile apps 
Kitco’s pioneering range of Kcast applications 
brings rich, real-time market information 
(prices, trends, exchange rates, quotes, 
news, videos, etc.) to over 1.5 million mobile 
device users the world over. Available for the 
latest devices and operating systems such 
as the BlackBerry, the iPhone, the iPad, 
Android, Palm, and Windows Phone 7, these 
applications offer convenient, customizable, 
easy and unlimited access to the most current 
market information. 

Desktop apps
Kcast desktop applications bring all the 
power of their mobile counterparts to the PC 
and Macintosh desktops. Users can monitor 
prices, trends, exchange rates, quotes and 
other dynamic data from the comfort of their 
armchairs. Versions of the Kcast Desktop 
app are available for the most common 
Windows, Apple and Linux operating systems. 

Gold forum
The Gold forum is an online hangout for 
precious metal enthusiasts on Kitco.com. 
It’s where opinions are voiced, news is 
discussed, products are rated, roses and 
brickbats are thrown and the news is 
dissected by rookies, veterans, pundits, 
punters and just about anyone with a stake 
in the metals markets. 

Charts and data 
Kitco’s world-famous charts and data are a 
staple for first-time precious metal buyers 
and seasoned traders alike. Users can track 
prices from the current instant all the way 
back to the year 1792! In addition to multi-year 
historical charts, there are customizable 
interactive charts, embeddable live charts 
and innumerable other powerful information 
graphing and display tools that cover gold, 
silver, platinum, palladium, rhodium, base 
metals, currencies, oil and resource stocks.  

Social media
In the precious metals community Kitco is a 
cornerstone in the social media realm, one 
that constantly shapes and influences the 
online discussion. From our world-class 
Kitco Forums, a discussion-based community 
containing a priceless collection of user-
generated knowledge, to our popular YouTube 
channel and social media presence, Kitco 
Media provides a wealth of precious metals 
information through our many social media 
portals. Whether it's up-to-the-minute price 
updates through our Twitter services or 
exclusive video and news content, Kitco 
Media is there first, bringing premium 
content directly to the people.
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Kitco News reporting is featured on or syndicated by many 
leading business websites including Forbes.com, Nasdaq.com,  
Theglobeandmail.com and TheStreet.com.

Our partners

Our expert analysts are often quoted on Bloomberg, CNBC, 
MSNBC, Associated Press, MarketWatch and CNN.

Our fame
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Montreal                 New York                 Hong Kong                 Shanghai

Kitco News
mediafeedback@kitco.com

Advertising with Kitco
getnoticed@kitco.com
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